Welcome back to the new term at Newfold
Primary School. I hope you all enjoyed the
Christmas break. The snow was great fun for a
while, but we’re all pleased that it’s gone …
for now!

We have a busy Spring Term ahead and I have
included a list of some of the key dates with this
newsletter. I will endeavour to keep you further
informed throughout the year.

I am in the process of organising a series of
After School and Holiday Clubs provided
through our partnership with Extended
Schools.
The clubs activities are charged at £2:00 per
day for Holiday Clubs and £1:00 per session
for After School Clubs.
Week Beginning 28th February (6 weeks)
Voices Singing Group
Extreme Ink
Half Term (February 21st/22nd/23rd)
Mad Science

Thank you for continuing to support our policy on
school uniform. Our children look terrific!
Please ensure that all clothing is labelled with
your child’s name. We already have a considerable
amount of lost property in school. Please call in to
check this if your child is missing items of
clothing!

Easter Holiday (April 18th/19th/20th)
Sports/Dance Camp
Week Beginning 27th April (4 weeks)
Drama
Week Beginning 6th June (6 Weeks)
Imagination Gaming
Further details of all the clubs will be sent
out as they become available.

Congratulations to Madeleine Cooper for having
her chosen character name, ‘BELLA’, selected by
Wish FM and Blakeley’s Waste Management for
their Toy Recycling Bins which were placed in
various stores in the run-up to Christmas.
Donated toys were distributed to disadvantaged
children in the borough.
Madeline also received £100, which she donated
to The Jennifer Trust.
What a star!!

Please remember that our school day
starts at 8:55 a.m. I appreciate
there are times when circumstances
conspire and lateness cannot be
avoided, but regular lateness, even
by five minutes, should be avoided.

Mr P Edge

